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BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, June 9, 2021
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council and the Bluffdale City Planning Commission will hold a special joint
meeting Wednesday, June 9, 2021, at the Bluffdale City Hall, 2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah, scheduled to begin
promptly at 5:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible. This meeting will also be broadcast live to the public at:

www.bluffda le .com Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the Mayor and or City Council may be by electronic
means via telephonic conference call.

BLUFFDALE CllY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION JOINT BUSINESS MEETING 5:00 P.M.
1.

Roll Call

2.

WORK SESSION - Economic Development

3. Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individual, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
criminal misconduct (if needed).
4. Adjournment

Dated: June 4, 2021
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE SALT LAKE
TRIBUNE, AND THE DESERET NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAILED OR DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE
BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL; ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE,
WWW.PM N.UTAH.GOV

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this
meeting should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.
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Economic Development Joint Work Session of the
City Council and Planning Commission
June 9, 2021, 5:00 PM

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Dinner
2. Discussion: Branding of the 2700 West/Bangerter Gateway Commercial Area, PC Chair
Debbie Cragun
3. Annual review of Economic Development Strategic Plan
4. Project Updates /Other topics of interest
5. Next Meeting: July 14
a.

EDCUtah Report/ Site Visit

b. Other future agenda items from Council

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, June 9, 2021
Present:

City Council:
Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston (arrived at 5:09 p.m.)
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston (arrived at 5:04 p.m.)
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas
Planning Commission:
Debbie Cragun
Ulises Flynn (arrived at 5:07 p.m.)

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Natalie Hall, Emergency Preparedness Manager
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Warren James, Fire Chief
Michael Fazio, City Engineer
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder
Angie Olsen, Deputy City Recorder

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION JOINT BUSINESS
MEETING
1.

Roll Call.

Mayor Derk Timothy called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m.
All members of the City Council were present with the exception of Wendy Aston and Jeff Gaston
who arrived later.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING
DEVELOPMENT JOINT WORK SESSION

COMMISSION ECONOMIC

1.

Welcome and Dinner- Grant Crowell.

2.

Discussion: Branding of the 2700 West/Bangerter Gateway Commercial Area.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, June 9, 2021
City Planner/Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell, recognized Planning Commission
Chair, Debbie Cragun. Commissioner Cragun stated that the Council recently gave the Planning
Commission several tasks. She explained that at the previous month 's meeting, they discussed a
proposal to rename the commercial area of 2700 West. She stated that the name "2700 West" is
not notewo11hy since it runs through many cities.
Commissioner Cragun explained that the first task was to develop a naming strategy for the area
and street. She presented the options the Platming Commi ssion developed to rename the area per
the Council's request. Items that were considered were monument signs and branding through the
City Newsletter and website, events in the area using the name, business open houses, contests,
and events. Using only a conm1emorative name (like was done on 14600 South, which is now
called Bluffdale Boulevard) was considered. An official renaming with new postal addresses was
also considered.
Conunissioner Cragun stated that the Platming Commission's reconunendation to the City was to
rename the area something special with monument signs, branding, and events. The Planning
Conunission recommended the idea of a commemorative name for the street. The Planning
Conunission did not recommend an official postal renaming of the street. She expressed concern
that changes to addresses might frustrate residents and businesses.
Commissioner Cragun stated that the second task was to determine how to name the area. The
Planning Commission called the task "How to Find a Name" . One option was to have the City
Council and staff nominate names and have the residents vote on them. Another was to have a
contest with a prize. It was mentioned that only the residents on the west side would participate
because of the location of the area. The Mayor and City Council would select the winner.
Commissioner Cragun explained that the summer events could be used to place voting boxes and
residents could also vote through e-mail and online survey tools. Movie in the Park, local plays,
the rodeo, monster truck events, Old West Days, and park events were identified as places where
votes could be taken. Announcing the new name at the conclusion of Old West Days was
considered.
The Plaiming Commission reconm1ended taking potential names from various stakeholder groups
such as the City Council, staff, local landowners, developers, the Historical Society, and having
write-in boxes. The Planning Commission was proposing the name " Bluffdale Crossing" . There
was some concern about a write-in option.
Mayor Timothy said that it would be good to have quick feedback on the initial names chosen by
the City. He suggested using the Facebook page to get immediate public input. There was some
concern with using voting boxes rather than electronic voting because many events are already
taking place. Mayor Timothy asked what the disparity in responses would be between electronic
and in-person voting events. Emergency Preparedness Manager, Natalie Hall, explained that the
response from electronic voting is usually much higher. She stated that it is difficult to engage a
lot of people at events and many people are not Bluffdale residents .
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Mayor Timothy asked about simplifying the process. He suggested doing a quick electronic vote
of five names. There was some question regarding the benefit of renaming the area. Mr. Crowell
explained how branding can be used but he did not know what they could calculate off of it and
stated he could not answer it empirically.
City Manager, Mark Reid, discussed other areas with a lot of economic development and the
importance of not confusing the 2700 West area with those areas . Mayor Timothy explained that
he often knows where a place is, even in another city , because of the name of its location. Council
Member Hales fe lt differently and stated that he often does not know the name of an area or
shopping center but relies on street names to locate businesses. Council Member Kallas explained
that when he uses Google there are a lot of different areas with names within the City. He considers
the naming of shopping areas to have a spillover effect. He suggested the option of reaching out
to the Historical Committee to see if there is anything historical that could be used to help name
the area. It was noted that the Planning Commission already considered that.
Council Member Crockett associated the area with Wardle Park. There was discussion about how
the name of Wardle Park is well known. She suggested that it could be something to look at.
" Wardle Crossing" was suggested.
Senior City Plmmer, Jennifer Robison, stated that it is important to create a sense of place. The
area is somewhat set apart and contained and is s011 of a gateway. Mr. Crowell explained that
there are different levels of robustness for utilizing the name such as keeping the name to just a
few signs or more .
Council Member Crockett suggested that one of the options on the voter survey be " no change".
Mayor Timothy believed it was the City Council 's responsibility and decision to vote on a name
because of its economic development impact. He explained that if the name will have no impact,
they should make a decis ion immediately. Council Member Hales asked what the benefit would
be. Commissioner Cragun described the ease of using a name. The example of Wardle Park was
used to show the name of a location everyone knows. It was suggested that they feed off that for
naming. Conuni ssioner Cragun stated that just because the area is small it should not go without
a name. Council Member Crockett stated that a name would suggest pride in the area and the C ity .
Council Member Gaston suggested including a write-up on the issue in the City newsletter. There
was discussion regarding other possible names that include " Wardle". Probl ems with using
"crossing" and " landing" were discussed. Creative ideas from the public, developers, and
stakeholders were addressed. Mr. Crowell explained that a stakeholder is interested in the name
" Saddleback". Mayor Timothy questioned whether public involvement was in the best interest of
the City. He illustrated the problem with naming it whatever the public wants. He explained that
the City Council has a lot of info rmation and knowledge about economic development and
recognition that may not be reflected in the public's choice.
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Council Member Kallas concurred that there is a problem if the public votes and the Council does
not support the name. He thought the best method would be to give the public a few options.
Commissioner Cragun stated that the " Wardle" name did not come up in the Planning Commi ssion
discussion but she liked the idea.
Mr. Reid noted that he talked about pickleball with a young person in Riverton who knew where
Wardle Park is. Mrs. Robison brought up the difficulty in saying "Wardle" as well as a lack of
historical importance. She gave the example of when a 55-and-over development was named after
Rose Creek, which is a historical drainage. Naming only the street " Wardle Way" was suggested.

It was recommended that the Pla1ming Commi ssion, City Council, and property owners/developers
each decide on one name and make a Ii Ost from that. Mayor Timothy asked if they were suggesting
naming just the street and not the shopping center. Options for designating areas on the street were
discussed.
Council Member Kallas asked how other cities are designating areas and how the different
neighborhoods on Google Maps got their names. Council Member Crockett explained that the
neighborhood designation can be found on the Property Tax ID and that they are official areas.
The difference between the names designated by developers and Tax ID was discussed.
Administrative Services Director, Bruce Kartclmer, rep01ied that some were named by developers
a long time ago and others are areas that were once outlying unincorporated communities that have
their own name such as Sugarhouse, which is now part of Salt Lake City. Independence and Spring
View Farms were also di scussed as examples. It was asked if they were passing an actual
resolution to rename the street.
Mayor Timothy stated that someone needs to make a proposal to the Council for a head nod.
Council Member Kallas thought the best option was to attend events and go on social media and
solicit input for name ideas. Over the next few months, they could decide on the top 30 names.
Mayor Timothy and Council Member Kallas discussed what exactly they are naming, the street,
or area.
Council Member Kallas suggested they identify the area with branding and perhaps include a
ceremonial name on the road. He hoped to get input from the residents via submission. Council
Member Crockett liked the idea of receiving suggestions from the residents with the ultimate
decision to be made by the City Council. The range of blocks for the street name was discussed.
Commissioner Cragun stated that some people may like a name for the area but not the street. She
thought it was best to do the naming in two phases. It was agreed that a non-official change of
name for the road would be best.
It was agreed that social media, online resources, and e-mail would be the best way to reach
residents. The newsletter was al so discussed although the next issue will not come out for another
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month. Facebook was specifically mentioned. It was recommended that the Hi storical Committee
and resi dents closest to the subj ect area be contacted specifically. It was suggested that postcards
be sent to all Bluffdale residents urging them to participate online. The cost of postcards was
identified as a concern.
Commissioner Cragun suggested that she submit something to the Council and Planning
Commission before it is sent out tlu·ough all charmels. It was decided that the Council Meeting
was the best venue to discuss names. July 7 was set as the deadline. Commissioner Cragun agreed
to work with the Plmming Department on messaging to be added to the July newsletter.
3.

Annual Review of Economic Development Strategic Plan.

Mr. Crowell stated that there were several ways to review the Economic Development Strategic
Plan. He explained that in the previous year there was a subcommittee that worked on it.
Mr. Crowell asked how the Council wanted it presented and discussed. He explained that the Plan
included overall goals, transportation, pl anning and zoning, marketing branding and image,
economic development department, and business building processes. There were a few items in
the budget that have been recently approved. Mr. Crowell wanted to talk about how to use the
document and how it can be modified.
Council Member Kallas commented that it would be difficult to go tlu·ough the whole plan in one
hour. He suggested that Mr. Crowell fill in notes and send it out for review before talking about it
in a future meeting. He explained that the theory behind the Plan was to make goals. He stated
that at some point the priority and mission of the goals need to be evaluated. He brought up the
idea of a fixed schedule in which some goals are checked off as completed and new ones are made.
Emerging trends were discussed.
Commissioner Cragun asked Mr. Crowell to send her a copy of the annotated version of the Plan.
Mr. Crowell offered to provide those present with an annotated version. It was mentioned that the
notes help everyone remember what was discussed. Mayor Timothy stated that it would be better
to make the Plan a living document with due dates on each item rather than having a yearly review.
He explained that at every meeting they could discuss the items that were due. He said that at a
minimum they should have a subject for each meeting. It was noted that many of the items in the
Plan require money and was requested that the money budgeted for the item be included.
Mr. Crowell explained that he had some of the costs and budgets included. There was discussion
about the studies and staffing in the budget. Mr. Crowell indicated that he would clean up the Plan
and send it out. They planned on returning to it in July.
4.

Project Updates/Other Topics of Interest.

Mr. Crowell announced that there are applications for development by tlu·ee restaurant businesses.
There was also a lot of activity at 14600h South with industrial flex buildings. There was a 100,000
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square-foot building being put on the no1ih side and 90,000 square feet going in on the south side.
Rumors about a grocery store were briefly discussed.

5.

Future Meeting Date {July 14) and Potential Topics.

The next Economic Development meeting was scheduled for July 14. Items to be discussed
include meetings with the Economic Development Corporation of Utah.

6.

Closed Meeting Pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to Discuss the Character,
Professional Competence, or Health of an Individual, Collective Bargaining, Pending
or Imminent Litigation, Strategies to Discuss Real Property Acquisition, Including
any Form of a Water Right or Water Shares, Security Issues, or Any Alleged Criminal
Misconduct {if needed).

There was no Closed Meeting.

7.

Adjournment.
ment Meeting adjourned at 5:57 p.m.

Approved: July 14, 202 1
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